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Unemployment in Eastern Europe:
Social Disease or Economic
Necessity?
T ransition in Eastern Europe Emerging Patterns have widely initiated restructuring prior

started in earnest two to four to, or evenintheabsenceof, title change.
-T years ago, when unemployment Experienceto date has been somewhat One corollary of this has been the sur-

wasminimalandemploymentwasmas- different. But some clear patterns prisingly high level ofworkerflows into
sively dominated by state firms. Since emerge, even with considerable qualifi- and out of state firms. With the excep-
then, outputhas declined bylargemag- cation across country and time. tion ofthe Czech Republic and Russia,
nitudes with,' as yet, only limited signs of large-scale privatization from above has
recovery. At the same time, the state Thestate sector's declinehas been more been absent, testimony in part to the
sector's share of output and employ- gradual than initially predicted, although power of insiders to block changes that
ment has declined significantly in the there is clear evidence that state firms ignoretheirperceived interests. Conse-
East European economies, albeit at dif-
fering speeds. A private sector has What's inside..
emerged and is expanding rapidly, ac-
couige fore is en1and 45 perc Structural Reforms in China Quotation ofthe Month: TheBasisfora
counting forbetween Ilu ando4t percent Shahid Javed Burki details China's latest Sustained Recovery Is Weak
of total employment. Out of this pro- economic reform package, which includes Growth of transition economies can pick
cess, widespread unemployment has the tax system, the exchange rate, and state up only if business is confident enough to
emerged (see table on next page). enterprises. (page 5) planlongerterrn, warmstheGeneva-based

Economic Commission for Europe in its
At the start ofthese various transitions, CoolingtheOverheatedChineseEconomy latest econormic bulletin.(page 13)
it was widely held that: (page 6)
*The decline of the state sector would Conference Diary (page 16)
be large and rapid. HungaryNeedsMoreForeign nvestment

-Prvatzaton oul bepriariy fom and Less Government Bureaucracy World Bank/IMFAgenda (page 17)*Privatization would be primarily from Interview with Karoly Attila Soos, Head of
above and would be swiftly implemented. the Parliamentary Budget Committee. Milestones of Transition (page 19)
*Unemployment would emerge and (page 8)
would introduce a more conventional New Books and Working Papers
mechanism of equilibration in the labor North Korea:WhatNext? (page 21)
market. North Korea's leaders believe that nuclear
*Flows from the state sector would be weaponry increases their survival chances Bibliography of Selected Articles
primarilyto unemployment, withthepri- in the midst of a disfunctional economy, (page 23)
vate sector hiring mainly from among (page 1N1
the unemployed.
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and their concern with
Unemployment in transition economies, 1991-93 'preserving employment

Unemploymentlevel (Iho us ands) Unemploymentrake(percent) has grow%n. Thus, real
Dec Dec. June Ju ly Aug. ,Sept: Dec Der- June Julty Aug. Sept: wages, deflated by con-
199) 1992 1993 1993 1993 1993 1991 1992 1993 1993 1993 1993 sumer prices, have re-

Bulgaria 419.1 576.9 586.5 610.3 603.0 .. 11.5 15.6 15.5 16.2 16.0 *. mained in all cases sig-
Czech Republic 232.0 134.8 138.6 148.6 158.6 167.0 4.4 2.6 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 nificantly below their
SlovakRepublic' 319.4 260.3 318.1 339.4 344.8 . 12.7 10.4 12.5 13.3 13.5 pretransition levels. But
Hungary 406.1 663.0 657.3 677.1 675.0 670.0 7.4 12.3 12.6 13.0 13.0 12.9
PolIand 2155.6 2509.3 2701.8 2811.8 2829.6 2830.0 11.8 13.6 14.8 15.4 15.4 15.4 wages, deflated by pro-
Romania 386.0. 929.0 1 036. 1 1040.8 1029.8 1055.0 3.1 8.2 9.3 9.0 9.0 9.3 ducer prices-as has also
Croatia 276.0 261.0 246.0 246.2 246.2 247.0 14.1 17.8 17.2 17.2 17.2 17.3 been true of unit labor
Macedonia 168.8: 173.3 174.2 172.1 . .. 24.5 26.8 28.7 28.6 costs-have recovered
Sloveniaa 91.2 118.2 127.9 132.9 . .. 10.1 13.3 14.4 and in some eases ni~
Yugoslavia 707.1 749.0 ~744.0 752.0 753.0 .. 21.4 24.6 24.8 25.0 o
Anrienia .. 56.3 87.6 89.7 93.2 . .. 3.5 5.0 5.3 5.s . exceed the prereform
Azerbaijan 3.8 6.4 6.7 17.7 . .. 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.6 . .. levels. This suggests that
Belarus 2.0 24.0 54.9 58.2 62.0 .. - 0.5 1.1 1.2 1.3 tersnefaei
Kazakhstan 4.5 332 37.6 37.3 36.8 .. 0.1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Kyrgyzstan 0.2 1.8 2.7 2.7 2.8 .. - 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 I iiishudobds
Moldova 0.1 15.0 9.8 9.8 10.2 .. - 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.5 .. counited, despite the ini-
Russia 69.0 577.1 717.1 716.8 713.9 .. 0.1 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 .. tial flexibility of real
Taj ikistan .. 6.8 11.7 12.5 13.7 . .. 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.7 consumptionwages.
Ukraine 6.8 70.5 73.3 75.8 78.1 .. -0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
Uzbekistan .. 8.,8 15.1 15.4 15.0 . .. 0,1 0.2 0.2 0.2
Georgia .. 18.9 27.1 28.5 .. . .1.0 1.5 1.6 . The private sector's ex-
Estonia 0.9 114.9 19.6 18.7 16.2 15.3 0.1 1.9 2.7 2.6 2.3 2.4 pansionhaspartlybeena
Latvia 1.8 31.3 64.6 69.7 73.1 .73.6 0.1 2.1 4.4 4.8 5.0 5.3 fUnCtion, of the rate of
Lithuania 4.7 ~20.7 32.2 32.9 32.4 32.1 0.3 1.0 1.7 1.8 1.6 1.7
Ex-GDRLander 1037.7 1100.7. 1100.0 1166.5 1174.7 I 11.8 13.9 15.1 16.0 16.2delnoftesaeec

Serbiaew tor. Where ambiguity in
and Montenegro. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~policy or explicit mecha-

Source: Economic Conmmission for Europe and National Statistics. smfomaniigth
Not available, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~state sector have been

quently, the growth of the pfivate sector Over time, as soft government finance kept in place-as in Romania-growth in
has occurred mainly through new initia- has lessened, declines in employmenit prvtfimhacerlbenedbck
tives, for the most part concentrated in significantlygreaterthan attrition levels Thathas been the outcome in'Bulgaria,
services and hence fillinig the gaps in- have resle.Adlao[rdcivif but for rather different reasons. In Bul-
herited from the previous system. after initially falling, has subsequently gnbtotuadmlyetnh

revived., In contrast, in Romania and state sector suffered very large con-
The decline in state employment is countries of the FSU, soft budget con- tractions, given the size of the initial
largely a true decline rather than a result straints have led to far more gradutal shockand subsequent adjustment (due
of changes in title. But the scale of declines in state employment, to the absence, of buffers), magnified by
decline has depended not only on the alrefsa orcinadascae
size and type of negative' shocks suf- One fear at the start of the reforms was deatoayplcs.T thsevry
fered by state firms but also on combi- that state firms would not only protect constrained thegrowth ofprivate firmns,
nations of factors within the firms, such employment but would, given uncer- There has been yet another variant-in
as relative bargaining power between tainty over future survival and access to private growth environments, such as
workers and managers, and factors rents, behave in a manner consistent North East Hungary, private sector
external to the firms, such as the degree with short-run objectives, maximizing rlowthonal atrbetes,ostrcastnedbrgonal-
to which a hard budget constraint has current labor income and effectively oroa nlatuesuhshdo-
been enforced. decapitalizing firms. This fear has, for nance of single industries in local pro.

the most part, proven unwarranted, in duction.
Although the internal constraints have part because of the restraints placed on
differed in the Czech Republic, Hun- wage claims by the incomes policies Elsewhere, the story is brighter. In the
gary, Poland, and Slovenia, there ap- applied in all countries, but also because Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland,
pears tohave been a common response. mncumbents' horizons have lengthened for examnple, private sector growth has
Initially, firms proceeded slowly, rlying as the prospects of widespread been rapid,.promoted by acombination
on, attrition to reduce their labor forces; privatization from above have receded of macroeconomic policies encourag-
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Transition

ing domestic and foreign direct invest- ments have begun to occurthrough un- *Lackofi nfornationaboutworkers may
ment, proximity to strong neighboring employment. deter firms from hiring them from the
markets, and good luck. But in all cases, unemploymentrolls.
private sector growth thus far has Theavailabledataongrossflows, which *T helong-termunemployed are becom-
stemmed largely from filling the gaps, can provide some insight into turnover ingdiscouragedfromsearchingfor work
particularly in services, thatwere inher- within state and private sectors as well at an increasing rate. Furthermore, as
ited from the previous system. The ob- as information on the various transition duration effects set in, the long-run un-
vious challengenow is to go beyond this routes throughjobs and unemployment, employedwillnotmatterincurrentwage
phase. confirm the impression that involuntary bargaining, and the conventional feed-

separations and flows have emerged as back mechanism from unemployment
The Mass of Unemployed thedominantfeatureonlyquiterecently. to wage claims will be affected.

It is only after softer solutions (primarily *There is significant regional mismatch
Unemployment has grown rapidly out involvingworkers leavingthelaborforce, in the labor market, resulting in a large
of the interplay between the state saythroughearlyretirement) have been dispersion in regional rates of unem-
sector's decline andtheprivate sector's exhausted, that employment losses ployment. Thepoorlyfunctioninghous-
rise. The unemployment rate has tended correlate closely with inflows to unem- ing market seems to be a major obstacle
to converge across countries, with the ployment. to labor mobility. These rigidities are
exception of the Czech Republic and magnified in contexts where employ-
the economies ofthe FSU. Inthe Czech ment losses have been highly concen-
case the surprisingly low-less than 4 Unemployment trated because ofthe regional structure
percent-unemployment rate can be r ofproduction.
traced not only to a powerful growth in remais a
private activity but also to large move- relativel t Factors that now appear not to be sig-
ments out of the labor force, in part stagnan nificant in the exit rates to jobs are the
driven by very restrictive eligibility re- pool level and duration of unemployment
quirementsforunemploymentbenefits; r benefits. In general, because average
in mostFSU countries softbudgetshave benefits are lowerthan minimumwages,
allowed firms to continue to hoard, and It is incorrect, however, to see unem- they are unlikely to be powerful factors
evenhire, labor. ployment as purely the sum of those restraining job search by the unem-

whohavelostemploymentinstatefirms, ployed, expecially since coverage is re-
Whereunemploymenthas beenhigher, In both Hungary and Poland, while the stricted and of short duration. Indeed.
we find significant changes over time, largest component offlows into unem- providing satisfactory income support
as well as across regions. In the Czech ployment is from the state sector, be- to thelong-termunemployed is apriority
Republic, Hungary, and Poland the ini- tween a quarter and a third of all flows in almost all countries and, particularly
tial adjustments in employment in the are accounted for by the private sector in Russia, there is a clear need to in-
state sector were matched by direct and the new entrants. But while there crease unemployment benefits beyond
flows to other jobs and by significant are significant flows into and out of their currentdesultory levels.
movements out ofthe labor force. Those unemployment, it is importantto recog-
who entered unemployment tended to nize that these flows remain small rela- The overall picture that emerges across
be marginal workers or racial minori- tive to the stock; thus in Poland, for themajorityofcountriesintransitionis
ties, such as Romanies, and had dim example, the annual exit rate from un- that unemployment remains a relatively
prospects ofleaving unemployment. In employment to jobs was less than 30 stagnant pool, at least in comparison
some economies in transition, particu- percent in 1992. with OECD countries. Inflows to un-
larly Hungary, job search by the unem- employmentremainquitelow, compared
ployed was initially deterred by overly Mixed Opportunities with both high- and low-unemployment
generous levels and durations of ben- OECD countries. The steady increase
efit. But over time the generosity of For those entering unemployment, exit inthestockofunemployedcanbetraced
benefits has declined. Earlier low exit rates tojobs remain quite low. This can to the low level of exits from unemploy-
rates tojobs have changed as flows into be explained in a number of ways: ment, and the stock would beyethigher
and out of unemployment, consequent *Job-to-job transitions offer significant ifitwerenotforthe significant numbers
to higher levels of involuntary separa- competition, as workers search success- leaving the labor force. The length of
tions in state firms, have increased. As fully for other employment while con- unemployment spells has increased so
aresult, themajorityofjob-to-job move- tinuing in their currentjobs. that in all countries, except the Czech

Republic, more than athird of registered
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job seekers have been unemployed for quences, depending on the size of the nearly 15 percent of the work force
longer than twelve months. fiscal effect and the manner in which currently lacks work, with significant

anyresulting deficitisfinanced. To some shares now comprising people in long-
The increase in the length of average extent this is already observable in a run unemployment. But the need for
spells ofuinemploymentraises the ques- numberofcountries. more training targeted atthe long-term
tion ofthe appropriate balance between unemployed, as well the importance of
passive and active labor market poli- In Bulgaria and, to a lesser extent, selective use ofpublic works programs
cies. In general, with the exception of Slovakia, early large declines in state aimed atreintegrating the unemployed,
the Czech Republic, there has been little sector employment have swamped any is clear.
experience with active labor market growth from the private sector and at
policies that might assist in improving the same time ensured thatgovernment Simon Commander, Economic Devel-
the efficiency ofthejob-matching pro- revenues remain low as the tax base has opment Institute, The World Bank
cess. evaporated. The pace of restructuring

has been slowed as unemployment has This article is a summary of a recent
Policy Options climbed, but the fragile fiscal position conference on "Unemployment, Re-

severelylimnitsthenoninflationarypolicy structuring, and the Labor Market in
Clearly, there has been a good deal of options opentogovernment, whetherin East Europe and Russia, " held at the
heterogeneity in recent experience in terms of benefits or social assistance World Bank in October 1993 and
Eastern Europe, and prospects are forthe unemployed orfinancial support organized by Simon Commander and
mixed. In some countries-Russia and to firms. Fabrizio Coricelli. An overview pa-
Romania are obvious examples-the per by OlivierBlanchard, Simon Com-
break with the soft budget constraint It is salutary to remember that, even mander, and Fabrizio Coricelli, titled
has yet to be achieved. Hard choices with large decreases in labor force par- "Unemployment and Restructuring
are yet to be made as serious restructur- ticipation, in manytransition economies in Eastern Europe, "is available from
ing of the state sector has only just Olga Del Cid, the World Bank, tel.
begun. (202)473-633.

For other countries, where reforms have
gone further, there is still fear that the
private sector may not be able to go Decision making...
beyond the phase of stock adjustment, somewhere in Eastern Europe
even if the continuing restructuring or .
closure of newly privatized firms will
lead to increases in unemployment. If
this proves true, the political viability of
reform may be compromised, while the "Tellmepartner,
fiscal stability may be compromised by do you reinvest profits
the costs ofproviding additional benefits or consume all your earnings?"
to the unemployed.

Such a scenario seems unlikely, how-
ever, at least in the Czech Republic,
Hungary, and Poland. Here is still a
dangerthatstronger unions and insider
pressure will translate into greater wage
rigidity, weakening the conventional ef-
fect of unemployment on wage claims.

Increases in subsidies enable state firms
or privatizing firms to slow down re-
structuring, rather than simply add to the
pool of unemployed. This could have La
undesirable macroeconomic conse-

From the Hungarian magazine Uj Ludas
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A New Wave of Structural Reforms in China
Managed Unleashing of Market Forces

he economic reform program This release of energies was accompa- term development and toward those that
approved by the Chinese Com- nied by the emergence of boom- and- provided short-term benefits to provin-

T munistParty's Central Commit- bust cycles. Although during bust cycles cial managers.
tee at its November meeting in Beijing the economy continued to grow at rates *They undenminedforeigninvestors'con-
could have revolutionary consequences of 3 to 4 percent a year, both the fre- fidence in Beijing's ability to consis-
when implemented. In China's recent quency ofthese cycles and their ampli- tently pursue long-term economic ob-
history it is the second time a party tude increased over time. The rapidly jectives.
meeting has dealt in such a comprehen- growing provinces in the south andalong
sive way with economic reform. In De- China's coast invested heavily in their In mid-1993 the government acknowl-
cember 1978 the third plenum of the respective regions even if it meant de- edged that the economy was overheat-
Eleventh Party Congress approved a priving Beijing of badly needed fiscal ing and that recent annualized growth
reform program that was to transform resources. Since 1978 the central rates (12.8 percent in 1992, 13.9 per-
theChineseeconomyinadramaticway. government's share oftax revenues has cent in the first half of 1993) were

fallen steadily from close to two-fifths unsustainable. In the first quarter of
Boom and Bust of GDP in 1978, to about one-sixth of 1993 investments increased by more

GDP in 1992. Currently, the central than70percentovertothesameperiod
The 1978 plenumwas convenedfollow- govenmuentreceives38 percentoftotal in 1992. Industry reached a30 percent
ing the reestablishment of power by the tax revenue. There has been no corre- annual growth rate. In June 1993 the
reformistfaction led byDeng Xiaoping. sponding decline in expenditure. The inflation rate in urban areas increased
After the death of Mao in 1976 and the state financed a good proportion of its to 24 percent onanannual basis. In July
incarceration of the Gang of Four, the deficit by borrowing from the People's 1993 the governmentrespondedwith an
reformers were prepared to bring about Bank of China (the central bank), thus austerity drive designed to curb growth
aseachangein China's political system adding fuel to inflationary pressures. and rein in inflation. This Sixteen Point
and economic philosophy. To gain the And over time the center lost control Program-whichtookinto accountthe
Party's acceptance for their economic overtheconductofmonetarypolicyas recommendations of a World
and political reforms, the liberals turned well. Bank-sponsored symposium held in the
for support to the southern provinces city ofDalian in June--featured a dras-
(which had hosted Deng and his associ- Provinces versus the Center tic cut in credit expansion, the use of
ates during the Cultural Revolution). administrative means (that is, the au-
Those provinces, in return, demanded What Beijing saw as perverse behavior thority of the Communist Party) to rein
and obtained considerable economic bythe provinces was seen by provincial in wayward local leaders, and the slash-
autonomy from Deng and his group. leaders as a perfectly rational way of ing of expenditures over which leaders
(Provincial authorities, for example, conductingbusiness-prevent resources in Beijing had direct control.
were authorized by the party in 1978 to flowing to Beijing by investing them at
collect taxes and remit aprenegotiated home. Becauseoftheinvestmentbooms, China's reform-minded policymakers
amount to the center.) the economy overheated in 1985, in concluded, however, that significant

1988-89,andagainin 1991-92. Thestrain
Decentralization unleashed the latent on the economy and on society was Beijing's Decisionmakers
entrepreneurial energies ofthe Chinese exceptionally severe in 1988 and con- In China, the Communist Party Con-
people inthe southemrprovinces, which, tributedtothe 1989 Tiananmenpolitical gress ofdeputies meets about once every
in about fifteenyears'time, changed the crisis. The boom-and-bust cycles took five years. Some 2,000 delegates are
economic landscape of the country: their toll in at least three ways: elected and selected by the local--pro-
China's gross domestic product(GDP), *They persuaded local leaders-provin- branches of the party. The Congress
which increased at an annual rate of cial party secretaries and governors- elects a central committee of some 300
nearly 10 percent, quadrupled in size. thatBeijing did not possess the political members that meets about twice a year
Some 200 million peoplehave climbed will to bring about structural economic to take stock of the political and eco-
out of poverty. Foreign trade now ac- and political change. nomic situation and to provide guid-
counts for almost two-fifths of China's *They deflected the economy' s re- ance to the government. The November
GDP. sources away from sectors whose sessiQn was the third to be held by the

Central Committee, chosen by the Four-
growth was critical for sustaining long- teenth Party Congress.
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structural changes were necessary to breakneck speed of 1992 and 1993 not a "zero sum" game. It is possible
stabilizetheeconomy. Instead of relying could notbe sustained without injurihg forall groups inthesocietyto win, some
onperiodic emergencymeasuresto deal the economy. Theconservativefaction, a little more, some a little less. Intelli-
withtherunawayeconomy,thegoyern- fearing that a heavy foot on the brake gently implemented,theprogramneed
ment needed both to develop better in- pedal would cause unbearable social not produce big losers.
strumentsforexercisingmacroeconomic strains, was now against a sharp decel- *Chinahas rich experience in undertak-
controlsand to removethemoreglaring eration in the rate of economic growth. ing social and economic change.It has
structural weaknesses in the economy. learned from the tragic experiences of

What emerged from the Party Confer- the Great Leap Forward and the Cul-
Delegates to the recent plenum engaged encewas adocument roughly outlining tural Revolution and is now likely to be
inagreatdeal of politicalgiveandtake. a program of structural change. The cautiousandpragmaticratherthanirre-
"Reformers" and "conservatives" in program foresees reform policies in sponsibly bold and ideological.
the Communist Party essentially major areas of the economy, most sig- -Chinaisnowatthecenterofadramatic
switched sides. Where before reform nificantly in the tax system, the struc- change that is transforming all of East
meant decentralization and the conser- ture of the financial system, and the Asia. This region-with China at its
vative linewas to tighten central control conduct of monetary policy (see sum- heart-is emerging as a dominant eco-
over the provinces, reform now de- maryonpage 7). nomic powerhouseforthe twenty-first
manded greater centralization, at least century.
for reestablishing central authority over Implementation ofthe program started Shahid Javed Burki
the conduct offiscal, monetary, and in- on January 1, 1994. Three encouraging East Asia and Pacific,
dustrial policies. And conservatives factors offer hope that much of the
pushed formaintaining decentralization. progran will be implemented: Regional Office,
The reformers demanded a slowdown *Dueto the enormous expansion ofthe
of econornic expansion, fearing thatthe Chinese economy, structural change is

Cooling China's Overheated Economy is a Steamy Business billion yuan(US$520 million) in Sep-

Vice Premier Zhu RRongji s austerity plan government calledfor the return of unau- tember 1992.
was launched in July in a bid to cool the thorized loans-meaning funds lent by lo- *The fundamental difficulties of enforc-
overheating economy and secure a soft cal bank branches in excess of centrally ing central control over the booming pe-
landing. The austerity program, at least mahdatedlevels-stateenterpriseshadlittle- riphery remain, as does the riskof social
as far as it applies to the state sector, has choice butto obey Consequently, statefirms instability resulting from growing eco-
been softened, and the Party leadership simply ranmout of cash because new loans, nomic disparities, particularly between
after initialhesitation has adopteda 'fast- for either working or investment capital, urban and rural areas. The government
track" growth policy (Again in 1993, for were unavailable. The output of state- has implicitly recognized this danger by
the second year running, growth is ex- ownedfinrns in October rose by lust 3.6 announcingthatfrom 1994itwillpay 15
pected to be around 13 percent, and in percent on an annual basis, compared with percent moreforstategrain purchases.
1994 around 10 percent.) Some of the 30 percentgrowth rates earlier in the year. However these now accountfor less than

factors that motivated the course correc- Some heavy industrial sectors actually a ffth of the total harvest.
tion are: suffered a decline. *After three years of healthy trade sur-
*Local officials, particularly in the south pluses, the balance moved into deficit in
have resisted the centers efforts to bolster Structural imbalances, anincreasingtrade 1992, and the gap widened to US$7.7
its economic control over the provinces deficit, and high capital investment, as well billion in the first eleven months of 1993.
while supporters of the state industrial asthestronggrowthinmoneysluppLysug- Imports are. growing rapidly, while ex-
sector have stressed their concerns about gest continued problems: port growth has slowed down (in August

the effects of the- credit squeeze The cen- *Interenterprise debt is, rising again. Since it actually fell slightly).
tralgovernment, meanwhile,founditsabil- July, state banks have beenforced to mount *The 50 percent increase in Ml money

ity to enforce austerity measures con- rescue operations for several previously supply in thefirst half of 1993 has yet to
ityained "y its lack ofycontres c o- "model" enterprises. Zhu Ronglhi, China ' be reflected in retail prices. For 1993 the
sturceainedbits lackgofucontroldovericredt T deputy prime minister, acknowledged that nationwide inflation rate is expected to

Beiing hasforsaken its immediatelgoal of Be iingfailedtorecovertwo-thirdsofnearly reach 15 percent. Urban inflation edged
reining in growth in return for the prov- U$38 billion in illegal interbankloans by up to. 21.1 percent in October and 21.9
i nces'agreement to some of the measures an August 15 deadline. (The deadline was percent in November comparedto corre-
designed to return macroeconomic con- merely extended to the end of the year) sponding months in 1992. In December,
trol to the center in the long term. This Since September, state banks have again price controls were reimposedon twenty-
potentially serves the interests of both been lending freely. In that month alone, seven major commodities.

"reforers" ~d "coservatves."the, 'net increase in worKing capital loans

SItate-owned enterprises have been hit ,made bystate banks amountedto 72 billion (Based on reports of Oxford Analytica,
hard by the austerity measures. When the n
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Rich Menu from China's Reform Kitchen
heBeijinggovernment-mac- tion as agenuinely independent central required documents to the authorities to
cordance with the November bank, responsible for the conduct of be able to buy foreign,currency._
decision of the Communist monetary policy.and for the prudent

Party's Central Committee-announced behavior of the financial system. *Consolidation of state enterprises.
important reform steps effective from Despite the rapid growth of collective
January 1, 1994. Othermajor structural *Tradeliberalization. The,Chinesegov- and private industry in recentyears, the
reforms are being prepared so the fol- eminent approved draft laws to greatly state-owned sector still employs more
lowing is an incomplete checklist. liberalize its trade regime. The trade law than 70 million people, and last year its

intends to reform China's trade system output accounted for 48 percent of the
Newtaxsystem.Chinahas issued regu- to meet the requirements ofthe GATT. national industrialtotal. However, atleast
lations for new taxes to be imposed on The laws will be submitted to the stand- one-third of the sector is losing money.
January 1. New taxes include a value- ing committee ofthe Chinese congress This year's losses are projected to reach
added tax(VAT) of 17 percentandnew for deliberation. Whereas China has at least 84.4 billion yuan. This is larger
consumption levies applied mainly to madefundamental changesin its export than the government's budget deficit
luxurygoods, includingcigarettes, liquor, regime, its importsystemhas continued and represents about 4 to 5 percent of
and gasoline; a turnover tax of 3 to 5 to concern many of its large trading GDP.
percent applied to service sector firms; partners.o . ~~~~~~~~~T.he new policy goveming state enter-and taxes on real estate, stocks, inherit-
ance, and donations. The central gov- -Unified currency. China announced pnses, which is to be implemented overance, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a period of several years, includes the,emmnent will collect 75 percent ofVAT thatit would unify its two-tier exchange followinginitiafives i
revenue, with the provinces taking the rate system and let the value oftheyuan *Enterpriseownership and management
rest. These reforms are meant to raise float at market rates starting January 1.. . _ . . ~~~~~are to be clearl separated. The statethe central government share of total This step brings Chinacloser to making willretainatleastacontrollingstakein
tax revenue over the next few years its currency convertible. The official
from 38.6 percentin 1992 to 60 percent. foreign exchange certificates (created larger enterpwlsespbutcompany manag-

* AAA r > * ' s ~~~ers will be wholly responsible for theirLarge and medium-size state compa- in 1980 forforeigners) are to be phased own profits and losses. In retum- they
nies that currently paid 55 percent tax out. The unified exchange rate has been Wn pf an losses. cnmretur,te
from January 1, would pay a 3 3 percent set at 8.7 yuan to the dollar. In effect the will be given virtually complete au-
rate to be applied to all firms. Income Chinesecurrencyhas been devalued by tonomy.*Nonviable firms are to be forced intotax will begin at 5 percent on monthly 33 percent against the former official
salaries of 800 yuan and rise to a maxi- exchange rate but remains unchanged banyeuptca a
mum of45 percent. from the government-sanctioned mar-

.ketratethatas prev edfor months at enterpnses are to be privatized, either
*Bank reform. China plans to set up swap centers . by selling them outright to individuals,

true commercial banks, responsible for including foreigners, or by contracting
true com_ercia, outmanagementfunctionswhilethestatetheir borrowing and lending decisions Chinese enterprises were able to sell retains lega ownership.

and answerable to their shareholders part of their hard currency earmings on Legaleship.
forthebottomline. Aseparateaccount- the "swap markets" where the rate of a c tor

likely be established for exchange was fixed on the basis of formedintojoinmtstockcompanies,withing system willllkelybeestbllsnec lor exc 1ange was t1xecl on tne t shares held by management, staff, andpolicy loans handled by those banks. supply and demand, but was actually otherstatecorporations.
The State Development Bank will be peggedbyadministrativerestrictionsand Mi c
entrusted with thetask offinancing van- open market intervention ofthe central to be scaled back sharply Eventually,
ous development projects, raising re- bank. The new rate wllthereforealso the ministries will be abolished, and their
sources from the capital markets, ap- be a pegged rate. policy and planning functions will be
praising projects fortheir economic and The Beijing government has also an- incorporated into the State Economy
implementation. Establishnt orspe- nouncedthat Chinese companies will no and Trade Commission and the. State
clizedenbanksor potblcy loantsp (including longer need to turn over foreign ex- Planning Conmission.cialized banks for policy loans (Including change earned abroad,andthatgovern- *Anationwide social securitysystem isan Export and Impo'rt Bank of China), I -an I t Bn of Cina, ment banks will no longer retain part of to be established. Funded through taxes,long-term investment, and rural devel-lopengte isalsoonvetmen wand rl devpe' the foreign exchange earned by Chi- it will take over the welfare role nowopBentis also on thesway. The People s nese companies. But importing compa- played by the enterprises themselves.

nies have to present contracts or other
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Hungary Needs More Foreign Investment and
Less Government Bureaucracy
Head of the Parliamentary Budget Committee Outlines Economic Views

K ;r aroly Attila Soos, Chairman of current account deficit this year. But we A. To my knowledge, no serious West-
the Budget, Taxes, and Finance should avoid an increase of our indebt- em companies would follow that kind of
Committee of the Hungarian edness. Also, we can forget about an business strategy. In some cases, though,

Parliament, hosted a conference in EastEuropeanMarshall Plan: we would privatized companies reduce the work
Budapest in mid-November on Entre- likeit, butnobodyis willingto financeit. force, and even close down some sec-
preneurial Development and Structural Getting project loans through intema- tions ofthe original plant. The intention
Change, sponsored by the OECD and tional finance institutions-the World ofaresponsible corporateheadquarters
the B'nai B'rith Enterprise (Europe). In Bank, the EBRD, and so on-is impor- is notto kill a subsidiary, butto increase
his opening address Mr. Soos outlined a tant, but such loans are expensive, their its productivity, produce marketable
"istrategy for positive transition to the preparationistime-consuming, andtheir merchandise, and make more money.
market economy. " 7kansition Editor Ri- implementation can be difficult in the We need more foreign invelstment, not
chard Hirschlerasked his views on some face of a thick layer of red tape. Direct less.
ofthe burning issues of economic tran- foreign investment, on the other hand-
sition:theroleofforeignassistance,the whichincreasedby$1.4billionin 1993, Q. In 1991 the Hungarian ratio of in-
dilemma of the privatization process, reaching atotal of$6 billion-can offer coming foreign direct investment rela-
and the outlook for the Hungarian us state-of-the-arttechnologies and top- tiveto GDP reached 4.5 percent, while
economy. notch business management, thus im- the same ratio was only 0.4 percent in

proving our export performance. This is South Korea, I .7 percent in Mexico, 2.2
Q. You made it clear in your presenta- extrremely important: in the first eight percent in Thailand, and 3.6 percent in
tionthat wioutforeignresourcesHun- months of1993 Hungary's foreign trade Venezuela. How can Hungary attract
gary will not be able to hanidle its grave deficitreached $2.3 billion, and about 80 even more foreign business capital?
social problems and restart economic percent of this fell on trade with indus-
growth. But you also made it clear that trialized countries. A. The government has a number of
the country's gross foreign debts have options. Taxes and other levies on en-
reached about $24 billionthisyear(com- Q. According to some horror stories terprises are extremely high; and the
pared tothe$32 billioninGDPexpected foreign companies bought up Hungar- social insurance contributions paid by
in 1993), while net foreign debts in- ian firmsjust to let them go bankrupt, be employers put more costs on unit-wages.
creasedby$2.3billioninthefirsthalfof rid of competition, and take over the These additional labor costs, which are
1993. Hungary's debt service ratio (an- market of the "deceased." thehighest inEurope, increase signifi-
nual payment obligation of accrued in-
terest and principal, relative to annual
exports) hovered around 34.6 percent
last year, and it is on the rise. You con-
clude that only an increase of foreign
direct investment could ease the heavy
burdenontheHungarianeconomy. What
aboutotherways, such as foreignassis-
tance?

A. AtpresentI seeno otheralternatives
forattracting additionalforeignresources
to Hungary. Thanks to the Hungarian .- 

National Bank's continuous and suc-
cessful borrowing on the international

cptlmarket, official reslerves have -

been replenished to $6 billion, and Hun- It's time to recover, Mrs. Takacs. We're almost out ot medicine!
gary will be able to finance its $3 billion F

: : From the Hungarian magazine Uitok 1
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cantly labor costs in Hungary, where Further recapitalization is to follow in A. In the years 1988 and 1989 sponta-
wages are relatively low. To give up 1994. The government is converting the neous privatization predominated. The
"in-built" fiscal revenues is not easy: bad debts to twenty-yeartreasury bonds insiders (enterprise managers) were the
the high public expenditures have to be and increasing the governnent's stake initiators and executors of their firms'
financed somehow, andthe budget defi- in these banks correspondingly. The to- privatization. After a number ofirregu-
cit in 1993, and in 1994 as well, is ex- tal costofshoring up the banking system larities surfaced-for example, some
pected to exceed 7 percent of GDP. isnowalmost$3 billion. Thehoped-for managers shelled out their former en-
With the possible exception ofthe Czech infusion of private capital should increase terprises, transferring assets to their own
Republic this is a dilemma in all transi- the capital adequacy ratios to the stan- businesses-the governrent in 1990
tion economies. Financing large fiscal dard 8 percent, set by the Basle-based formed the State Privatization Agency
deficits can drive up interest rates and Bank for International Settlements. In (SPA) to supervise the process. Follow-
hamper investment growth. Since for- anotherdevelopment, ajointconsortium ingthe first state-managed privatization
eign investors in Hungary can borrow of Germany's Deutsche Bundespost program in late 1990, the agency at-
fromabroad,theyarenotmuchworried Telecom and the Chicago-based tempted to "nationalize" the full
abouthigh interestrates. What they are Ameritech, after agreeing to pay $875 privatization process. But without the
worried about is the menace ofacceler- _ active participation of the enterprise
ating inflation and a deepening balance 3 managers, privatization lost its original
of payments deficit. 5 vigor and almost came to halt. From

1991 Ito 1992, managers of smaller en-
Q. Foreign investors arenotnecessarily l terprises were authorized to accomplish
happywith the generally modest level of privatization in cooperation with a con-
Hungarian banking services either; they > . sulting company picked by the SPA.
find that payments are slow, that retail IV: This kind ofself-privatization has been
bankingis-toputitmildly-unsophisti- A suspended (as of the end of 1993). In
cated. The system needs improvement,. 1992 the government set up the State
all the more as the biggest banks are Holding, Ltd., which took over 160 large
insolvent, saentrprises with attotal capital value

ofabout$12 billion. (To compare: enter-
A. That is what the bank consolidation prises under the SPA management rep-
is about. It should be accelerated, to- resent assets of about $8 billion, with a
gether with the privatization ofthe large total accumulated debt of$2.5 billion.)
commercial banks. Foreign investment Most ofthe enterprises managed by the
flowcouldpickupifnotonlystatebanks, State Holding, Ltd., are supposed to
but also public utilities such as regional ' remain over the long term in the public
gas companies and electricity service sector,evenifaminoritystakeissoldto
providers, were open to private inves- private investors. According to official
tors. The Parliament has at last begun millionfora3OpercentstakeinMATAV, thinking, before large enterprises are
the debate on regulatinggas utility com- has won Eastern Europe's biggest put on the block theyhave to be reorga-
panies slated for privatization. The privatization deal. Half of the money nized. Their sale prices at present are
privatization process of MATAV, the will be invested in telephone service falling by around $60 millionto $80 mil-
Hungarian state telecommunications and, as a result, the thirteen-year wait- lion every month.
concern, is also approaching its final ing period for a phone line will be short-
stage. ened to six mornths by 1996. The other Q. This is quite a strong argument for

halfofthe $875 million will be spent on intervening and restructuring some of
[Since ourinterviewtheHungariangov- otherHungarianinfrastructural projects. those companies so they can be offered
emnment announced atwo-stage opera- Theeditor.] for sale. Wouldn't that speed up the
tion to bail outten commercial banks for privatization?
$1.4 billion and increase their present Q. Who should manage theprivatization
negative capital adequacy ratio to at process? The insider managers, many A. I would be very cautious about doing
least 4 percent by the middle of 1994. of whom are holdovers from the old that. First, when the state assumes the
By the end of 1993 the state was to nomenklatura, or the newcomers, the debts of insolvent state enterprises and
inject$ 1.1 billion to restore solvencyto bureaucrats of the government agen- bails out a dozen large companies, the
the Hungarian Credit Bank, the Com- cies ultimately responsible for the opportunity costs have to be realistically
merce Bank, and the Budapest Bank. privatization? assessed. The scarce financial resources
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couldbebetterspent-providingtargeteda er,the new borrowing of thoyse ailing
tax benefits, building more infrastruc- enterprises. Pre-privatizationupgrading
ture, developingtelecommunications and is for rich countries that can afford to ... fmB .#.
transportation networks, financing credit improve state-owned companies, even .. .
guaranties,and soon. Second, govern- if the cost is not proportional with the '.B.,,'
mentagencies,evenstate-ownedbanks, benefit.
haveneverbeen ingenious atseparating ... X - -
the wheat from the chaff, that is, picking Q. What should be done witi the SPA sain ,vt.
enterprises that could prove viable over and the State Holding, Ltd.? Some think X
time and ignoring those that will fail thetwoshouldbemergedandradically
even with the government's bailout ef- downsized....
forts. Officials, whether in the SPA, the
State Holding, Ltd., or the Hungarian A. This could bejustified, as the State
LnvestmentandDevelopmentBank, are Holding is far too big an organization
not clairvoyant. Third, the resources and acts almost as a second govern- not agree even with yourself... In your
spenton reorganizing astate enterprise ment. Management of public sector capacityas chairman oftheParliament's
could hardly be recovered through a companies should be more decentral- Budget Committee, you are part ofthe
proportionallyhigherprivatization price. ized, and of course the public sector administration; but atthe same timeyou
The assumption, rather, is that the state itselfshould be trimmed. Certain enter- are one of the most eminent economic
will be able to use those resources as prises that have been considered as experts of the Alliance of Free Demo-
efficiently as a private owner would permanent components of the public crats, the leading opposition party. Ifthe
afterprivatization.Butifthisisso,there sector would be better off privatized, Free Democrats assume a role in the
is no need to privatize. Last but not withtheirstocks-minority ormajority next government-elections are to be
least, in the present strained financial stakes, depending on the nature of the heldprobablynextMay-whatwouldbe
situation, the government lacks suffi- enterprise-offered to domesticand for- themainthrustoftheireconomicpolicy?
cient resources forawidespread bailout eign investors in open tenders.
operation. Instead of assuming enter- A.Thepostelectiongovemrnent-which
prises' debts, the governmentshould of- Q. You are in something of a schizo- I hope will include the Free Democrats
fer state creditguarantees to partly cov- phrenic situation-sometimes;yourmight in apivotal position-hasto stabilize the

economy, cutting budget expenditures
across the board. That govemmenthas
to take care ofsocial problems, but with
discretion, that is, itmustcutsocial ben-
efits for the rich and the above-average
income categories and concentrate so-
cial welfare to the poor. Structural
changes that promote economic growth
will be necessary. The new govemment

'A I'* :: _ _ _ , E will have to accelerate privatization, con-
solidate the banking system, and give
investment incentives in the form oftax
reductions and credit guarantees, for
both domestic and foreign investors.
Thenewgovernmentshouldcreatespe-
cialdevelopmentfundsforbuildingmore
infrastructure and will need to mobilize

public funds and foreign capital to do
this. And it should give guarantees to
local agencies for this infrastructural
development. Fightinginflationis still on
theagenda, butIhope, by 1996-97,the
second half of the next government's

Come on. You can't blame everything on the communists. four-year term, the Hungarian economy
will finally be on apath to stable growth.

From the Hungarian Magazine Mai Nap

10 December 1993
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North Korea: Coping with Economic Decline
Will the Economy Reform, Muddle through, or Collapse?

he economy of the Democratic million people fields an army that is, in work force.. And by decommnissioning
People's Republic of Korea the estimate oftheLondon Intemational price signals in the realm of the house-
,(North Korea) was already Institute of Strategic Studies (IISS), the hold-the areawhere such signals were

showing signs ofserious trouble by the fifth-largest in the world.today, with at most likely to function well (at least
1 980s, but it appears to have entered a least 1.1 millionmenunderarms. Though undersocialism)-theNorthKoreangov-
steep decline with the "revolutions of North Korea's soldiers episodically en- emment inadvertently deafened itselfto
1989" in Eastern Europe. Since the gage in farming, construction, and the the sounds of its own economy..
collapseoftheSovietempire, moreover, like, they are basically nonproductive
North Korea has lost nearly all of its workers who must draw sustenance *Increased misallocation and waste.
intemational allies. Simultaneously, the and material from other sectors to per- Civilian technocrats charged with en-
gravitational pull ofthe rival South Ko- form their assigned task. Given North hancing the efficiency and productivity
rean state has dramatically increased Korea's fertility trends and its govern- of the North Korea national economy
with the success of Seoul's experiment mentpolicies, there is no more "surplus seem to have suffered two colossal
in political liberalization and the rapid labor" in the country. To satisfiy its thirst complications of their task in the early
economic growth of the past decade. for ever more inductees, the army must 1970s. First, the State Planning Corm-
North Korea lost its economic lead over deprive state enterprises or universities mission was reportedly deprived ofac-
its southem neighbor, although for oftheirrecruits. Inthis institutional com- cessto information aboutNorthKorea's
roughlyaquarterofacentury-fromthe petition, the success of the Korean hugeandgrowingmilitaryeconomy,leav-
late 1 940s through the early 1 97Qs- People's Army (KPA) in amassing its ing technocrats in the dark about much
North Korea's per capita GDP in offi- troop base undercuts the training and of the overall economy they were ex-
cial estimates of both Seoul and Wash- productivityoftheworkforceasawhole. pectedto rationalize. Second, thestatis-
ington was higher than South Korea's. It is hardly a coincidence that North tical blackout imposed on official North

Korea's economic troubles began to Korea publications and media was ap-
North Koreais also approaching atran- manifest themselves in the early.1 970s, parentlyaccompaniedbymountingpres-
sition in its leadership, dictated by bio- exactly when the current tendency to- sures to politicize and inflate internally
logical realities: Kim II Sung, the su- ward military buildup accelerated. circulated production figures. By 1990,
preme political .presence since the statisticians in North Koreajoked that
founding of the state forty-five years -Compressed consumer sector. Even they were dealing in "rubber statis-
ago, turned 81 in April 1993. The desig- by communist standards,North Korea's tics." This may help to explain why the
nated heir is his firstborn son, supreme policies toward consumers were always regime, at a time-when it was increas-
commander Kim Jong II, a reclusive severe. By one Western estimate, for ingly hard-pressed, embraced so many~
middle-aged man, wvhose writings and example, the share of co'nsumption in projects ofquestionableeconomicmerit
speeches until quite recently revolved theNorth Korean economyinthe 1950s but extraordinaiy reported expense.
around such themes as the inspirational was about 20 percent lower than in the (Preparations forthe 1989 World Youth
properties of state cinema and North Soviet Union. Since then, however, it Festival, including the necessaryfacelift
Korea's officially espoused ethic, juche appears thatthe share ofoutput claimed for Pyongyang, weresaid to cost US$4.7
(self-reliarice). by the consumer has been suppressed billion. The West Sea Gate Lock

still further. Personal consumption ex- cost.$4 billion to complete.)
Self-inflicted Distortions penditures, for exarmple, are today an

almost peripheral item in the North *Stu,ntedscienceandtechnology. Due
Meanwhile, economic and structural Korean economy. Very rough calcula- to indoctrination and informationcon-
imbalances, induced by official policies, tions suggest that wages and salaries trol,North Koreahas been shut offfrom
now interfere with a prime objective of wouldamounttonomorethan 15to25 intemational contact and exchange,
the same regime, the augmentation of percent ofthenation's output. (Much of shielded from the outside world's infor-
power. Some major distortions include: the population's consumption package mation revolution. The countryhas be-

is allocated directlyto the household by come aresearch backwater, lagging ever
*Oversized army. By the late 1 980s the state, outside retail channels.) The further behind in virtually all fields of
noncivilian males apparently accounted austerity may affect "human capital," scientific and technological innovation.
forfullyafifth ofNorthKorea's men of and thus the potential for augmenting (In the 1970s students at Kim II Sung
working age. This country of barely 20 growth. It affects the motivation of the University were spending nearly two-
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thirds of their course hours studying of the North Korean state. In 1984 a Moreover, thehalf heartedandmarginal
juche, Kim II Sung thought, and other Joint Venture Law was promulgated, efforts that have been made have been
political topics, regardless oftheirfield and local enterprises were told to ex- undermined bysimultaneouslyenacted
of specialization.) Not even the enor- pand consumergoodsproduction. Sev- policy measures thatpushtheeconomy
mously expensive nuclear drive-the eral port cities have been accorded the in a completely opposite direction. In
program to replicate an American status of special economic zones (pre- April 1992, for example, North Korea
projectcompleted nearlyhalfacentury sumably unencumbered by standard promulgated a general wage increase
ago--contradicts this generalization. By North Korean govemance). The Law ofmorethan40percentforits workers.
the early 1 990s North Koreawas prob- on Free Economic and Trade Zones has In the context ofchronic goods scarcity,
ably the only country inNortheast Asia been ratified. The Tumen development ageneral wage increase can only throw
incapable of producing the niicrochip. project, which would involve intema- the consumer market into still greater
Suchtechnologicalobsolescencenotonly tional financial cooperationwith China, disequilibrium, furtherundermining the
limits the possibilities for economic de- Russia, Japan, and even South Korea, role of currency-based transactions and
velopment, but increasingly undercuts andas envisionedwould absorb US$30 reinforcing the primacy of state-deter-
the effectiveness of a military force that billionin foreign capital, is being actively mined allocations ofsupplies in house-
would be exposed to high-precision promoted. holdwell-being.
weapons and other advanced systems.

Ongoingnegotiations with SouthKorea In July 1992, furthermore, North Korea
As a result, the North Korean to secure inter-Korean trade flows and issued a new currency. Currency re-
economy-theengineultimatelyrespon- to entice investment and technology form, in the context of a command
sibleforunderwriting state power-was through long-term project commnitments economy, is an occasion to inventory the
put on an inauspicious trajectory years from Seoul, are under way. The new savings of the populace, to confiscate
ago. By the mid-1980s the national Foreign DirectInvestmentLawandthe assetsthatcannotproperlybeaccounted
econory may have reached stagnation, Foreign Exchange Law have been pro- for, and to gamer leads on participants in
or even negative per capita growth. mulgated. Deliberationis occurringover the unauthorized underground

apparentyirnpendinglegislationonrights economy. Unlike the new foreign
With the collapse of the Soviet empire, to underground mineral and natural re- direct investment law (which ap-
North Korea's trade with those coun- sources and on foreign technology im- parently is still in search of takers)
tries-theretofore its principal contacts ports. these restrictive measures have al-
with the world economry-contracted ready had an impact on the work-
suddenly and dramatically. China be- These reformist laws and proposals, ings of the North Korean economy.
came its largesttrade partner, but Beijing however, are inadequate to stem North
now insists on settling bilateral transac- Korea's ongoing economic deteriora- Maintaining Course?
tions on a hard currency basis. These tion,muchlessjump-startorrejuvenate
recent jolts and dislocations have left its flagging economic system. Their Onealtemativetopolicyreformiscop-
the North Korean economy even less shortcomingsinclude: ing through improvisation, without re-
capable of self-sustained development * Avoidingcompletelythesubjectofmili- considering basic strategy or readjust-
and growth. How does a regime like tary demobilization and conversion of ing fundamental policies. Muddling
thatinNorth Korea cope withthe pros- the war industries, through, whichhas characterizedNorth
pect of economic decline? Let us con- *Makingno provisionforincreasingthe Korean government activity since the
sider three possible adjustments to the share of consumption in the national onsetoftherevolutionsof 1989, isclearly
pressures facingthestate: reform, mud- economy. an option that is superior to policy re-
dlingthrough, orcollapse. *Igring any amendment of property formn. Yetmuddlingthroughactuallypre-

relations for the rural or urban working supposes more flexibility with respectto
Reform-or Tinkering at the Mar- populations. policy change than North Korea has
gin -Failing to strengthen market mecha- demonstratedoneconomicquestionsin

nisms within the domestic economy or recent years. North Korea's present
From an economic standpoint, reform-- enhance the credibility ofthe domestic course of action might just as well be
that is to say the moderation ofgrievous currency. termed "barreling through," for eco-
policy-imposeddistortions-wouldseem *Offering no new avenues for informa- nomic policy seems to be informed by a
to be the most obvious strategy for im- tion flows or scientific contacts. dogged determination to weather the
proving productivity inNorth Koreaand *Circumventing all questions relating to
thus ultimatelystrengtheningthesinews the govemment's longstanding default

on its intemational debt obligations.
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current storm by battening down the ofnational reunification should behighly to take an interest in a smooth transition
hatches and maintaining course. estimated." A recent North Korea in Korea's leadership and a well func-

broadcast clarifies that point, demand- tioningNorth Korean economy.
Avert Collapse by Going Nuke? ing " special favors to those who have

performed featsforthe reunification of Nicholas Eberstadt
If policy reform is decisively rejected, the country, patriotic martyrs and their The author is a researcher with the
and ifmuddling through cannot redress descendants." Pyongyang is thus ex- with the American Enterprise Insti-
the state's mounting problems, North plicitly working to ensure the safetyand tu te and the Harvard CenterforPopu-
Koreafaces the prospect of an eventual well-being oftheNorth Korean leader- lation and Development Studies. This
systemic failure or breakdown-a col- ship--and, of course, for "their descen- article is adaptedfrom his study, pub-
lapse. NorthKoreanpolicyhas begunto dants." lished in the NBR Analysis Series,
deal explicitlywiththiscontingency. The vol 4, no. 3, 1993.
last point of a ten-Point Reunification TheNorth Korean leadership may view
Prograrn announcedinApril 1993 reads: the acquisition of nuclear weaponry as For copies: National Bureau ofAsian
"Those who have contributed to the ameans offorestalling collapse-away Research (NBR), 715 Safeco Plaza,
great unity ofthe nation and to the cause offorcing the international community Seattle, Washington, 98185, tel. (206)

632-7370.

Quotation of the Month: "The Basis for a Sustained
Recovery Is Weak"
UN Economic Commission for Europe Is Guardedly Pessimistic about Prospects of
Transition Economies

_ Tnlike the West European econo- 40 percent. In the Baltic states, as well economies is the institutional gap that
El Jmies, which are coping with a as in the former East Germany, the de- resulted when the old coordination
- cyclical downtum complicated by clines in output have tended to be even mechanism was destroyed more rapidly

structural changes, the problems ofthe larger. than the new market system could be
transition economies ofEastem Europe constructed. (Inthis context, institutionst
and the former Soviet Union are pre- Specific factors have been cited to ex- include the conventions ofbusiness prac-
dominantly structural and systemic. The plain this slump in output: the simulta- tice and, more generally, the social and
exaggerated hopes of many politicians neous introduction oftightstabilization cultural traditions and attitudes that in-
and shocktherapists ofarapidtransition policies in a number of countries, the fluence the behavior of economic
to prosperous market economies have collapse of trade amnong the former agents.) The result has been significant
now been replaced by a more sober CMEA members and especially with supply-sidedisruption.
appreciation of the problems and the theformerSovietUnion,thedisruption
time required to overcome them. of energy supplies (in some cases), for- Formosttransition economies, 1993 will

eign exchange constraints, the disinte- be the fourth successive year of declin-
In all the transition economies the move gration ofthe former federal states such ing output. In Eastern Europe (including
to create decentralized, marketeconomy as the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia, and the successorstates to Yugoslavia) GDP
systems has been accompanied by a Czechoslovakia, and so on. There is no is expected to fall by an average of 3 to
severe slump in output-although not, doubt that all these factors have played 4 percent thisyear. In Poland GDP is set
as yet, in employment. For Eastern Eu- a role; what is remarkable, however, is to rise by some 4 percent, thus sustain-
rope the average decline in GDP be- that all the transition economies have ing the recovery in output growth that
tween 1989 and the first half of 1993 is suffered large cuts in output regardless began in 1992; in SloveniaandHungary
around 28 percent, while industrial pro- ofwhethertheyhavefollowedso-called the decline continues, but by a much
duction has fallen by some 40 percent. shocktherapy orhad already embarked smaller amountthan recorded lastyear;
In the Commonwealth of Independent on market reforms before 1989. and in the Czech Republic there ap-
States (CIS), net material product pears to be abottoming out ofthe reces-
(NMP) [value added of the material Explaining Output Collapse sion. In Macedonia and [rump] Yugo-
sphere including depreciation] has slavia output has declined at much the
dropped more than 40 percent and in- A more general explanation ofthe uni- same, rapid rate as prevailed in 1992.
dustrial production somewhat less than versal collapse of outputin the transition
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The output collapse since 1989 in the Eastem Europe. Many Eastern exports Unemploynment is continuing to rise in
successor states ofthe Soviet Unionj on are internationally standardized, inter- the transition economies. In mid- 1993
average has been much more severe mediategoods,'forwhichdemandtends there were about 6.5 million persons
than in Eastern Europe. In the first half to be more sharply, cyclical than is the unemployed in Eastern Europe, 6 per-
of 1993 NMP in the CIS was running, on case for final consumer goods. cent more than in December 1992. Un-
average, at 15 percent below its level a employment rates range from an ex-
year earlier, while in Russia the same The initial boom in Eastern European ceptionally low 3 percent in the Czech
percentage decline is expected for the exports was in part a one-time effect Republic to nearly 30 percent in FYR
year as a whole. The rate ofcontraction that has now run its course. Initially, Macedonia. In the CIS countries the
may have slowed in comparison with exports were driven by the collapse of registered unemployment rate was gen-
1992(whenitwas;20to22percent),but demand at home, the prolongation of erally less than I percent, except in
that is small comfort when the bottom- soft budget constraints, and the high Armenia where it was 5 percent. Al-
ing out of the decline still appears to be premium on foreign currency earnings. though these low figures partly reflect
some way off. But these factors have more or less technical deficiencies in the statistics,

disappeared. Among other domestic they are also indicative of a general
In the middle of 1993 the:share of the factors now restraining exports arereal reluctance to accept open unemploy-
private sector in East European GDP exchange rate appreciation in the first ment.
ranged from 16 percentin Bulgariato 50 half of 1993, a lack offixed investment
percent in Poland; in Russia it was mmaUnufacturing,andotherpotentialex- Macroeconomic policy in most of the
roughly 15 percent. Butforindustry the port sectors, and'weak in'stitutional sup- transition economies is still dominated
shares ranged from 13 to 33 percent portforexporters. bytheneedtocontrolinflationandrap-
(forBulgariaand Poland, respectively); idlygrowing budget deficits. Failure or
in Russia it was 12 percent. In Eastern The detenioration in tradebalances has difficulty in doing so in many respects
Europe the private sector has become led to a further worsening of current reflects the underlying structural prob-
dominant in construction and retail trade account deficits. In the first half of lems with which, the.entire transition
(with shares of 50 to more than 80 per- 1993 virtually all East European coun- process is faced.' Because the develop-
cent) and has probably also taken the tries ran current account deficits-the ment ofeffective monetary institutions
lead in financial and a few other ser- main exceptions being the Czech and is a slow process, monetary policy is
vices. This sectoral pattern of private Slovak republics. There is now a very forced to rely on a narrow range of
ownership is likely to be repeated in the real fear that these deficits will prove credit and money supply instruments.
countries'ofthe.FSU, althoughthe data increasinglydifflcut1tofiranceandthat, Similarly, the worsening of fiscal defi-
are'less comprehensive. in the, absence of financial'help from. cits mainly reflects a decline inrevenue,

abroad,.the introduction of domestic. which, in turn, is due to the slump in
Private consumption may have picked measures to curb the deficits will post- output, the difficulties associated with
up this year in four or five of the East pone still, further the prospects of a re- introducingnewforms oftaxation, and
European countries-the CzechRepub- covery-or,iinPoland and possiblyHun-' the lack of effective tax collection sys-
lic,Hungary, Poland, Slovenia, and, pos- ga, choke the beginnings of one. tems.
siby, Slovakia-and also in some dfthe
CIS countries, including Russia. Public Inflation remains very high in 1993, Net Outflow from the East
expenditure has probably stagnated p'r i although the rate varies from country to
declined, given the efforts being made country. In most East European coun- Grossfinancialfiows to the transition
to reduce gqvernment budget deficits. tries prices were still increasing at economiesfromtheWesthaveincreased
There:is still no sign of an end ts the double-digitannuaihzedrates duringthe rapidly over the past four years, from
decline infixed investment inthe tratnsi-: t: . firsttthree quarters oftheyear. Inflation US$23 .6'billion in 1990 to apreliminaiy
tioneconotmuesand,infact,thea\ailAble accelerated- again in Romania and estimate of US$45 billion in 1993. In
data show an acceleration in the rate of Croatia and (especially strongly) inYu- 1990 about one-third went'to the Soviet
declineforthefirsthalf of 1993. goslavia(F, wherehyperinnflationhas Union and the rest to Eastern Europe;

; continued unchecked in 1993 with inl993theproportionshavebeenvirtu-
The volume of exports in 1993 fell monthly price increasesi ofhbetween 99 ally reversed, with two-thirds going to
sharply, while imports have continued to- and nearly 2,000 percent. In most CIS Russiaand the other states ofthe former
rise quite strongly. [This trend was influ- i'states, infation &ontinued to rnm between Soviet Union. The gross flow into East-
enced by] the recession in Western Eu- 18 and 26 percent a month (20 to 25 em Europehas actually fallen by about
rope and the import restrictions placed percent in Russia). aquarter since 1991, rnainly because of
on some of the principal exports from : . a fall in multilateral credits and (prob-
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ably) in special finance. (Special fi- vestors can plan for the medium and ration in the wider Europeanieconomy,
nance accounts forjust over half of longterm(ratherthanbeing dominated andthe limited supply offiancial assis-
the gross inflow in 1993, most of it by the demands of short-run survival). tance from abroad. As for the timing of
reflecting rescheduling ofthe foreign Prospects appear brightest for Poland, a recovery in Russia and the CIS, politi-
debtsoftheformerSovietUnion.) Hungary, the Czech Republic, and cal uncertaintiesand other hurdles are

Slovenia. In all four countries, govern- so great that the mnost one can say is that
More than four-fifths of the current ments are hoping for increases in GDP rec overy is unlikely to appear in 1994.
gross flow of funds is debt-creating. in 1994. Poland expects a continuation
Portfolio and foreign direct invest- of the 4 to 4.5 percent growth rate of
ment is negligible, as are official aid 1993,whiletheothercouitriesarelook- Excerpts from the prepublished ver-
and grants. In 1991 eastern Europe ing at the beginning'ofa recovery. sion of the Geneva-based vECE An-
received aid of US$4.6 billion, and nualEconomicBulletinforEurope(vol-
theformer SovietUnion US$2.3 bil-' FortherestofEastem Europethe pros- ume 45, 1993). Final publication is
lion. (The Marshall Aid Program for pects are less positive. Thefehave been scheduled for January 1994. Infor-
Western Europe provided sixteen repeated expressions ofhope that 1993 motion: UN/ECEPublication Service,
countries with the equivalent of would be the last year ofdeclining out- Palais des Nations, Office'C. 115-1,
US$16.4 billion a year [at 1989 putinBulgariaRomania,Slovakia,and Switzerland, 1211 Geneva 10,
prices] over four years, most of it in Croatia. But the basis for a sustained tel. (4122) 91 7-2612, fax (4122) 917-
theformofgrants.)Formosttransi- recovery is weak given the scale of 0036.
tion economies the only sources' of existing macroimbalances, the deterio-
extra funds are the international fi-
nancial institutions. However, obtain- Fe t t E s Tabl
ingfunds is aslowprocess and many arope
countries have failed to qualify. To-
ward the end of 1993 fewerthan half
the twenty-six transition economies
had negotiated agreements with the
IMF and only seven had'gtandby
agreements in pliace.

In 1992 there was a net outflow
from most East European coun-
tries-as was true for some ofthem
in 1991-because oftheir large ser- ' . i*.

vicingobligations ontheforeigndebts
ofthe previous regimes and, in some
cases, because ofcapital flight. Since
the middle of 1992 there has been a
general deterioration in the'current
account positions of the transition
economies. Most ofthem are now in'
deficit and are having difficulty in
financing their debts. And financing
is likely to become more difficult in
1994, even for Hungary.

Short-term Prospects

A sustained recovery from depres-
sion will depend on how quickly the
new, market-based coordination'
mechanism can be put together to '
serve as a more stable framework in
which producers and, especially, in- Fron the French daily Liberation
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Conference Diary

vestment climate. Expected participants and Opportunities; Can Growth Be Con-

Trade and Investment Opportuni- are senior corporate executives, fund trolled? Tax Policies and Reforms to
ties in Russia's Kola Peninsula managers, directors of global Stimulate Investment; Workforce De-
February 2, New York countertrade, investment bankers, and velopment; Growth in China's Ser-
February82 Nenr YColorado seniorgovernment officials. Topics in- vice Sector; and Special Economic
February 8, Denver, clude: CurrentInvestment Climate; For- Zones.

A series of roundtables, organized by eign CmpaniesInvestinginCuba; Po- Information: World EconomicDevel-
the Geonomics Institute, to discuss re- tential for American Business; opment Congress 1000 Winter Street,
ports of the first U.S. Mining and Met- Opportunities for Joint Ventures and Suite 3700, Waltham MA; 02154-
allurgy Trade Mission in the mineral- Strategic Alliances; Financial Transac- 9419. tel. (800) 767-9499, or outside
rich Kola Peninsula. Topics include: tions:ExchangeControlsandTaxation; the U.S.(617) 487-7900, fax (617)
long-term developmentPstrategy and i Role ofDevelopment Assistance Agen- 487-7937/0146.
centives for American investors (pre- cies;: Foreign Claims Settlement; and
sented by the region's govemor); pro- International Legal Issues. Annual Bank Conference on De-
files and projects ofKola's majormining velopment Economics
and mineral-processing enterprises *Investing in VietNam: Understand- April28-29,Washington, D.C.
regulationsandproceduresforsecuring ing Asia's Next Tiger
mineral rights and exploiting undevel- May 19-20, San Francisco, California Organized by the World Bank, inaugu-
oped deposits in Russia; and financing rated by President Lewis T. Preston,

The conference, cohosted by CuraCor- with keynote address by Vice President
and. proectdever opmentsnmupatfralom- poration, will focus on the economic Michael Bruno on Aspects of Adjust-U.S8. govemment and multilateral orga- 
nizations. Detailed projectprospectuses climate, infrastructure, currentlaws and ment,Transition, and Reform. Thetheme
will be available. regulations, industrysectors, and strate- is "Transition in Socialist Economies"
Information: Nancy Ward or Robert gic partnerships needed for doing busi- include: Macropolicy:Theory and Prac-

W e r,14 ness in Viet Nam. Topics include: tice(LeszekBalcerowiczandAlanGelb,
Wiltlc erastGAveonue,oMicslebtiter Sectoral Overview: Plans and Stanley Fischer, Janos Kornai); The

Hillcret Avenue, Middebury Ver2) fax Privatization; Infrastructure and Con- Economy of the FSU:Retrospect and
(802) 388-9627. struction; Industries and Energy, Agri- Prospect(JeffreySachs, AndersAslund,

(802) 388-9627. culture and Natural Resources; Ser- Maxim Boycko); Property Rights in

Centralization and Decentralization vices; Banking, Investment, and Trade Transition (Andrei Shleifer, Oliver
of Economic Institutions: The Role regulations; Ventures, Leasing, and Blanchard, Roman Frydman); Chinese
in the Transformation of Economic Realizedopportunities; External Assis- Reform Experience with State and
Systems (Fourth Trento Workshop) tance. Nonstate Enterprises (Thomas Rawski,
FebruaSy28-March ,1 994,Trento,Italy Gary H. Jefferson, Nicholas Stern,
Informab on: Bruno DalIago, Depart- *Investing in China: Strategies for ShahidBurki).
ment of Economics, University of Sustaining Growth Information: Boris Pleskovic, the
Trento, Y1Va Inarna, 38100 Trento, June23-24,NewYork World Bank, RAD, tel. (202) 473-

1062,/fax (477) 0955.
Italy, tel (39-46) 882-211, fax (39 The conference will examine the spe-
461) 882-222. cial economic zones, capital markets, The Economy of Ukraine in Transi-

growth sectors, regional trade flows, tion: Reforms, International Rela-

World Economic Development Con- partnership prospects, and strategies for tions, Ecology
gress 1994 Global Market Series: successful investmentin-whathas the May 23-27, Odessa, Ukraine

potentialofbecoming-theworld's larg-
*AnticipatingtheNewCuba est economy. Expected participants: Second Congress of the International

MAnticipatingThenpwCuba senior corporate executives, fund man- Ukrainian Economic Association. Calls
March 17-18, Tampa, Florida agers, directors of global countertrade, for papers (to be delivered in Ukrainian,

The conference, cohosted byCaribbean! investment bankers, and so on. Topics English, or Russian).
Latin American Action, will focus on include: China's Impact on the World Information: V N. Bandera, Econom-
Cuba's economy, political environment Market; Emerging Capital Market De- ics Department, Temple University,
capital markets, infrastructure, and in- velopment; Infrastructure Development Philadelphia, PA 19122, tel. (215)

204-5039, fax (215) 204-8173.
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World Bank/IMF Agenda
Michael Bruno on World Debt equipment, nuclear reactors and parts, tween a fifteen-month stand-by and a

uranium, and tobacco and tobacco-pro- Systemic Transformation Facility (STF).
"Private capital inflows dramatically cessing machinery. It will also finance TheWorldBankisworking onfivenew
increased recently to a number of de- oil imports up to a maximum of $20 loan programs for Latvia, focusing on
velopingcountries, primarilyas aresult million. agriculture, energy, industry, and the en-
oftheir economic reform policies, spe- vironment. Economic rehabilitation is
cifically various measures targetingfis- and to Belarus gaining momentum, and the country is
cal consolidation, greater openness to now capable of raising the volume of
trade, privatization, and more market- A $120 million rehabilitation loan to investments in both the state and private
orientation." These comments came Belarus, approved onNovember16, will sectors, remarked Basil Kavalsky, Di-
from World Bank Vice President and supportthe country's econornic reform rector of the World Bank's Eastem
Chief Economist Michael Brunoin re- program; improve access of importers Europe and Central Asia Department,
viewing findings of on the new World to foreign exchange; finance critically during his November visit to Riga.
Debt Tables 1993-94 edition, which needed imported inputs and essential
has reported thatprivate capitalflowsto medicines; and provide a framework Donors' Aid Package to Mozambique
developing countries--foreign direct in- for financial assistance from other do-
vestment, bond issuance, and equity nors. Donors offered Mozambiquemorethan
portfolio investment--will exceed offi- $1 billion in a 1994 aidprogram, follow-
cial funding for the second consecutive Extended Waiver on First Rights ingarecentintemational donors confer-
year. A record $113 billion in private Debt Collection ence in Paris. The package consists of
capital is flowingthisyearinto develop- an economic and social rehabilitation
ing countries. China is the leading re- The World Bank has modified the con-. program totaling $869 million, ofwhich
cipient, with total private capital inflow ditions of its negative pledge clause $560 million is in grants and $309 million
estimated at $27 billion. More than 60 waiver,; the Bank's Board of Directors in loans, including$148 million fromthe
percent ofthetotal foreign private capi- announced in mid-December. (Under World Bank. A further $174 million in
tal is to be invested in the private sector, the negative pledge clause, the Bank grants is for special prograrns. Donors
and that is an assurance that the new maintains the first rights to collect for- noted that agricultural recovery in
moneywillbeusedprudently,Mr. Bruno eign debt before any other creditors, Mozambique has been faster than en-
remarked. He added: "The question is provided the borrower is in default.) visaged and that GDP growth of 5.6
not whether a country incurs more debt Instead of applying the waiver only to percent has led to the first increase in
or not, but what it does with it." He countries "pursuing acceptable per capita income since 1989. Prime
noted that there is a continuing need to macroeconomicpolicies,"theBankhas Minister Mario da Graca Machungo
address the debt overhang oftwo dozen extended the waiver to countries that forecast a similar GDP rise for 1994.
highlyindebted poornations, Their debt are making progress in privatizing in- Mozambique's Parliament on Decem-
loadhastripledto$200billioninthelast dustries, moving toward a market berl6approvedthel994budget,which
decade, despite efforts to stretch out economy, and experiencing animprove- envisages total public expenditure of
repayment. (Formore details, seeNew mentintheirmacroeconomic situation. $466 million, ofwhich $205 millionwill
Books and Working Papers, page 21.) The Bank explicitly approved waivers be met by domestic revenue. The deficit

for Russia and Uzbekistan. Now other is to be covered by foreign loans.
World Bank Provides Loan to creditors, such as the-U.S. Export-Im-
Slovakia... port Bank, can have preferred rights to IMF Makes New ESAF Operational

projects they help finance in Russia, in
An$80millioneconomicrecoveryloan case of a default. The U.S. Eximbank The renewed and enlarged ESAF
was approved for Slovakia on Decem- can go ahead with its planned financing (concessional lending to help the world's
ber I to supportthe government's struc- ofup to $2 billion worth ofU. S. oil field poorest countries under the Fund's En-
tural adjustment program. It will focus equipment and supplies. hanced Structural AdjustmentFacility)-
on fiscal retrenchment; strengthening with acapital account ofabout $7 billion
and diversifying the financial sector; Bank-Fund Credits to Latvia and a subsidy account of about $3 bil-
privatization, private sector develop- lion-will become operational in early
ment, and enterprise restructuring; and InsupportingLatvia's 1993-94 economic 1994. The commitmentperiod underthe
building a more efficient social safety program, the IMF approved credits of present facility will be extended until
net. The proposed loan will finance im- about $63 million, divided equally be- February 28, 1994, the Fund's Execu-
ports, excluding luxurygoods, military
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tiveBoardannounced. Theoriginal dead- NewFSU Currencies-theIMF Sup-, Bankhistory, which will finance oil pro-
line for replenishing the facility passed ports Them! ductioninthreeproducerassociationsin
onNovember3O. Termsand conditions Western Siberia. Declaring the loan ef-
will beunchanged, butprogramsunder Michel Camdessus, the Managing Di- fective will allow the contract award
the new ESAF will put greater empha- rector of the International Monetary process to begin. Preparation for pro-
sis onsocialsafetynetmeasuresto ease Fund reiterated the IMF's support for curementisalreadywelladvanced, and
economic dislocations and on better moves in the former Soviet Union to- upwards of$400 millionincontracts will
managed public spending, said Director ward the; introduction of national cur- be let over the next two months. Deliv-
ofthe IMF's Policy Review and Devel- rencies; These moves, if accompanied ery of equipment and materials to Sibe-
opment Department, Jack Boorman. by adequately restrained monetary and na is scheduled to begin early in 1994.

fiscalpolicies,aswellasliberalizationof The Bank's loan is part of a $1 billion
Paris Club Reorganizes Viet Nam's the trade and payments system, will project. More financing will come from
Debt enable the FSU states to control their the European Bank for Reconstruction

financial situation, to make progress to- and.Development, the.Dutch govem-
The Paris Club ofWestem creditors has ward reducing inflation, and to lay the ment, and from the producer associa-
agreed onamajorreorganization ofViet foundation for sustained economic tions themselves. The project will help
Narn's foreign debt, the French Minis- growth in the framework of close re- slowthe declineinRussia'soilproduc-
try of Economics said onDecember 15. gional cooperation. Mr.-Camdessusalso tion by generating an estimated incre-
Viet Nam:has ahard..currency debt of welcomed the ongoing efforts to mental24D,OOObarrelsperday(12mil-
$4.5 billion,mostofwhichithassought strengtheneconomiclinksbetweenFSU lion tons per year) of output at peak.
to reschedule. About $3 billion of the states., IMF support is available for This represents a 3 percent increase in
debtisowed bythe centralgovernment those states that introduce their own national output, which would add $1.5
And $1.S5 billion by local governments currencies and face balance of pay- billion to annual gross revenues.
and state enterprises. Participants noted ments problems, provided they pursue .;
Hanoi'sinmplermentationofaneconomic the necessary economic reform and sta- China Protects Ozone Layer
restructuring program backed by the bilization policies, he said, adding that
IMF and the very low level ofVietnam- "the IMF is continuing its close con- OnNovember 30, 1993, China signeda
ese percapitaincome. The Club favored tacts with these states and is providing grant agreement with the World Bank
acut of up to 50 percentinthe country's both technical assistance and policy that will help finance anational effortto
debt. advice,to them." eliminate the use of ozone-depleting

substances (ODS). The $6.92 million
Moldova Wins Aid Pledges Contract Awards from Russia's Oil grant will support the introduction of

Loan non-ODS technology in five factories,
Moldovawon pledges,offinancial sup- preventing the use ofabout 1 6,000 tons
porttotaling$127 millionoverthenext On November 16 the World Bank de- of ODS each year. (China currently
year at a meeting of donor nations in claredeffectivea$610 millionoilloanto consumes about 50,900 tons of ODS
Washington Thepledgesoftwelvecoun- Russia, thelargest projectloan in World each year and produces about 30,000
triesandtheEuropeanCommunityalong tons.)
with assistance from, the World~ Bank .~..**....

and the IMF, could increase interna- :
tional support to $250 mnillion in loans. A
large proportionofthehelpwillbe made
available soon to allow the former So-
viet republic to buy medicine, energy
and other key. imports. Moldova an-
nounced the introductibn of a national
currency, theleu, onNovember29, 1993.
Moldova's authorities have bolstered
their efforts in support of the new cur-
rency and have received IMF assis- e '1 , !;'j7 j
tanceforthemeasureunderastand-by '- 4 S f i . ,

arrangementandSTF-totaling;$1)03mil- *J
lion

From the Hungarian Magazine Uj Ludas
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Milestones of Tran-sition

The 1994 budget ofthe CzechRepub- eration on the Defense Branches of Lending by the five multilateral devel-
lic, approved on December 7, is bal- Industry (Roskomoboronprom), ad- opmentbanks (MDBs) reached arecord
anced, with both the revenues and ex- dressing!a Moscow conference on De- $52.2 billion in fiscal 1992, according to
penditures setat38 1 billion koruny. The cember7, claimed thattheproductionof a new' report of the Washington-based
Czecharmywillreceive27billionkoruny civilian goods now accounts for nearly Development Bank Associates, pub-
in 1994;42billionkorunywillbespenton 80 percentoftheoutputofthe military- lished on December 3, 1993. The total
education and 139 billion koruny on so- industrial complex. During the past two includes $37.4 billion in new commit-
cial welfare and unemployment ben- years, state orders and financing for ments by the banks, as well as $14.8
efits. Althoughstrictwagecontrolsim- military hardware had declined by a billion in associated cofinancing, also a
posed by the government in June 1993, factor of 9, and defense items now take record figure according to the report,
still applyto mostcompanies, the legis- up no more than IO to 15 percentofthe "The MDB Data Book 1993." The
laturehas approved asalaryincreaseof capacity previously dedicated entirely MDBs consist oftheWorld Bank, the
24 percentforthe legislative branch and to military production. Deputy Chair- Asian Development Bank, the In-
othermembers of government. (Czech man Boris Lapshev' said that although ter-American Development Bank,
consumer prices rose by 1.1 percent in Russiainherited some 80 percentofthe the African Development Bank, and
October, bringing the annual inflation defense'industry'of the former Soviet the European Bank forReconstruc-
rate to 19.9 percent.) In another devel- Union, it can produce orly 17 percent of tion and Development. The Wor-ld
opment, more than6 million Czechs out the military hardware needed without Bank comfiiittedmorethan$23 billion-
(of a total population of 10.3 million) inputs from other states. It will there- a record-in new loans arid credits in
registered for voucher books by the fore need to collaborate on defense fiscal 1993. AnothermaortrendinMDB
December 8 deadline for the second outputwith otherformer Soviet repub- activity isithe sharp increase in environ-
waveofmass voucherprivatization. lics for another five to seven years. mental lending, which shot up from vir-

About4.5millionpeoplewereemployed tuallynothing in fiscal 1 99Gto $1.9 bil-
Russian President Boris Yeltsin has insome 2,000 defense factori'es in Rus- lioninfiscal 1992, accordingtothereport.
decreed an increase in the minimum sia. Nearly 75 percent ofthesefactories New environmental commitments by
wage for the state sector from 7,740 are scheduled for privatization during the World Bank alone in 1993 came to
rubles to 14,620 rubles a month effec- the next two years, but about 450 ofthe $2 billion-or 66 percenthigher than in
tive December 1. Stipends for students plants-including the "most impor- 1992.
and other transfer payments are to be tant"-will remain in state hands, he
amended accordingly. Another decree added. Poland's Parliament approved on De-
raised the income bracket for the mini- cember 16 a govemment proposal to
mum 12 percent tax to three million Russia's Finance Minister Boris raise tax brackets from 20, 30, and 40
rubles ($2,440) a year from 1 million Fedorov'annouricedthatthebudgetdefi- percentto 21,33, and 45 percent, while
rubles ($813) previously. The taxrelief cit f6r 1993 could rise to 22.2 trillion atthe same timeincreasing thestandard
would be retroactive for the whole of rubles, or 14 percent ofGDP. The Min- deduction If the Senate and president
1993. Earlier,RussianMinisterofLabor istry of Economics estirates a -5 per- also acceptthe legislation, Poles in 1994
Gennadii Melikyan disclosed that the cent decline in GDP in 1994 (againsta will pay2l percentonincome up to 90:8
highest wage in Russia is' 26 times 12 percent drop in 1993 and 20 percent million'zloty($4,540);33 percentonin-
greaterthanthelowest-upfromadif- contractionin 1992), a6percentdecline come betweert90.8 and 181:6 million
ference of five to six times in 1991. in industrial output (against 15 percentin ($9,080), and45percenton income over
Melikyanclaimed.thatsuchabroadgap '1993), and a 4. to 5 percent slump in 181.6million. Aproposalbythesocialist
is unknown indeveloped'marketecono- .: agricultural production. Monthlyinfla- Union of Labor to impose a 50 percent
mies andsaidthatthegovernuneitshould 'tion rates are expected to decline to 16 tax on the highest earners was voted
use tax and minimum wage p6licy to percent by Mar6h7 ad 5ndto 7 percent by down, PAP reports. In the effort to limit
narrow it. He noted that the minimum the end of q1994(compared with an av- the-economic "gray sphere," the Sejm
cost of living is 40,000 rubles, and com- erage monthly rate of about 20 percent also voted to impose afixed-rate taxon
pared with an average wage of 100,000 in 1993). Thetrade surplus for this year privatefirms.with turnover of less than
rubles. is expected to be arounid $21 billion, 4, 2 billion zloty ($60,000) ayear. This

after drastic pruning ofiimports. tax will affect about a million private
Viktor Glukhikh, the chairman of the
State Committee of the Russian Fed-
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entrepreneurs. Limits were set on tax the country out of poverty" Kiet also efforts, 21.6 percent are to cover gov-
breaks for children attending private said that the government's current tar- emient debts (4.5 percent of the ex-
schools; deductions forhomerepairwere get was at least 8 percent annual growth penses being slated for repayments of
reduced; and, in an amendment sup- in GDP, after reaching an annual aver- the foreign debt), 10.1 percent is to pay
ported by the government, church of- age rate of 7.2 percent under its 1991 - for education, and 9.3 percent is slated
ferings were exempted from income 93 plan, and he affirmed Viet Nam's for health care.
tax. intentionto establish amarketeconomy.

To facilitate multilateral clearing ofCIS
The Sejm voted on December 10 to Slovakia's 1994 budget plans for ex- interstate trade transactions, CIS Inter-
increase monthly wages for teachers, penditures of 140 billion koruny and a state Bank was officially established in
health care workers, and other public deficit of 14 billion koruny (assuming mid-December, with commitments on
sector employees by an average of annual inflation of 12 percent, maximum the part oftheten CIS memberstates to
340,000 zloty ($18) in January, with a unemploymentofl7percent,andO per- contribute 5 billion rubles as starting
second, comparable increasescheduled centgrowth in GNP) intends for cuts in capital. Contributions are based on the
for June 1994. Public sector wages are all rministries except defense. The bud- individual members' share in theirtotal
to keep pace with the rate of increase in get deficit for 1993 is expected to grow "foreign tradeturnover" in 1990. Thus,
industrial wages and outpace inflation to 19 billion koruny by the end of the Russiawillbecontributing5O percentof
by 2 percent, the Sejm ruled. The Sejm yearbecauseofextraspendingonhealth the capital, Ukraine 20.7 percent,
also voted to increase minimum pen- care, education and agriculture. (The Belarus 8.4 percent, Kazakhstan 6.1
sions from 35 to 39 percent ofthe aver- 1993 budgetbill had provided forabal- percent, Uzbekistan5.5 percent,Moldova
age wage; 1.2 million pensioners will anced budget.) Slovakia's GDP is ex- 2.9 percent, Armenia 1.8 percent,
benefit from the hike, at a cost to the pectedto drop by 5 percent in 1993. Tajikistan 1.6 percent, Kyrgyzstan 1.5
budgetof5.8 trillionzloty($290 million).. percent, and Turkmenistan 1.5 percent.
A promised increase in the indexing rate Lithuania's inflation inNovember was Russian Central Bank head Viktor
for remaining pensions-from 91 per- 6.8 percent, a slight drop from the 7.2 Gerashchenko was elected chairman of
centto 93 percentoftheaveragewage- percent rate in October, indicating that the new bank's board and his former
was postponed until at least September the tight monetary policy that had re- deputy at the Russian Central Bank,
1994. duced inflation to only .9 percent in Valerii Savanin,becamethebank'spresi-

August had been counterbalanced by dent.
Poland's Main Statistical Office re- continuing increases in wages and pen-
ported on December 8 that consumer sions. Lithuaniaplanstoholdinflationat Hungary's Parliament approved a
prices rose 3.9 percent in November, 10 percent in 1994. Inflation in Estonia 1,637.6 billion forint 1994 budgetwith a
the sharpest monthly increase since increased from 2.6 percent in October deficitof329.5 billion forint. TheMinis-
January 1993. Food prices led theway, to 4.0 percent in November. This was try of Finance has forecast a 1 to 3
rising 6.8 percent in November alone. the highest monthly rate in 1993, ex- percent decline in Hungary's GDP in

ceeding the former high level of 3.6 1993. Exportsshouldattain$8.5billion-
The European Investment Bank percent in March. In Latvia inflation in $9 billion, while imports vill reach $10.5
(EIB) has approved a$228 million loan November was 8.8 percent This is more billion-$11 billion. The deficit in the cur-
to finance modernization of Poland's than double the 3.8 percent rate in Oc- rent account is expected to run $2bil-
630-kilometer section of the Berlin- toberandexceedsthepreviousmonthly lion-$2.5 billion. Hungary's gross for-
Warsaw railway line. The EIB, the long- high in 1993 of 4.2 percent in January. eign debts reached $23.5 billion by the
term finance institution ofthe European end of 1993, with foreign exchange re-
Union, is also providinganEcu5O million Bulgaria's 1994 budget envisages serves of$6 billion. Hungary's consumer
loan to the Polish Development Bank 171.5 billion leva in revenues and 204 price index (CPI) is expected to in-
for the financing of smaller industrial billionlevain expenses. The deficitwill crease to 23 percent in 1993, and 16 to
projects in Poland. The EBRD is also be32.5 billionleva, or6.5 percentofthe 22 percent in 1994. (Wage costs are
expected to help fund the project. GDIP, which is lower than the 8 percent expected to increase by 17 to 19 percent

proj ected for 1993. The figures are based in 1994.)
'Viet Nam's Prime Minister Vo Kan on estimates that. annual inflation will
Kiet announced government .plans to end at 45 percent (the level attained in (We appreciate the contributions from
speed economic growth and to set up the first nine months of 1993). While the RFE/RL Research Institute.)
trial securities exchanges inHo Chi Minh 32.7 percent ofall expenses will be used
City and Hanoi as part ofits plan to "get to finance social insurance and relief
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